
The Laura Patricia Calle Grant is designed to honor our dear friend Laura Patricia Calle's life, hard work, and
immeasurable passion for equality for all people and the manifestation of diverse cultural expression in our
public spaces.

For the 6th annual grant, we invite artists and art collectives to present proposals for a mural to be painted in
Metro Atlanta (as defined by Atlanta Regional Commission). The mural should inform and promote awareness
on the subject(s) of:

✴ Social Equality
✴ Feminism
✴ Immigrants' Rights
✴ LGBTQIA+ Rights
✴ Cultural Diversity

The selected artist(s) will receive $20,000 to bring their project to life from August 1-15, 2023. The winner
will be notified by July 17, 2023.

Artist Expectations:

This $20,000 grant is all-inclusive, meaning that the awardee is expected to lead the entirety of the mural
production, including but not limited to securing a permanent wall location, covering artist fees, hiring
assistants and media teams, and acquiring materials and equipment. Living Walls is available to provide
support, but the selected project is expected to be artist-led.

Artists are expected to apply with a proposed wall location and design mockup. The wall should be no smaller
than 100 square feet and located within the Metro Atlanta area (as defined by Atlanta Regional Commission).

Artists can apply individually or as a team. The wall will be prepared, primed, and ready to paint by the time of
production. The artwork will be protected with anti-graffiti coating post-production. 

The artist must reside in the United States.

Submit your application in PDF format by June 30, 2023 at 11:59pm to tatiana@livingw allsatl.com with the
subject line Laura Patricia Calle. In your application, address all of the following:

✴ Name
✴ Email
✴ Website / Instagram
✴ Artist Statement
✴ Describe your public art project.  
✴ Describe logistics and implementation. Include the wall location & contact info of the property owner.
✴ What category does your project fall under (include all that apply)
✴ How does your project reflect the spirit of Laura Calle's mission in life? 
✴ What is the end goal of your project? What outcome or social impact do you see your project making? 
✴ Include a budget. How will you use the $20,000?
✴ Include a design of the proposed artwork mocked up on the wall.
✴ Include 3-5 examples of your previous work.

Laura Patricia Calle Grant 



Laura Patricia Calle Grant Sample Budget

Purchase of materials
(paint, rollers, brushes,  paint trays,

buckets, tape, cleaning supplies, etc)
$

Equipment rental
(lift, scaffolding, etc) $

Artist Fees $

Assistant Fees $

Media fees
(photographer, videographer, content

creator, etc)
$

Unveiling
(location rental, equipment,

refreshments, etc)
 

$


